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Sbp byStep..

From the moment a baby is able to balance on its two small
feet, it will take many tiny steps, often landing on its bottom
countless times. Not before long, it is up again on his feet
and attempting to walk. He may discover new ways to gain
his stability and improve his steps, perhaps by holding onto
furniture, mummy's skirt or even skipping himself in the
walker. As he familiarize himself with the assistance from
various 'handles', he moves on to embrace greater
challenges- walking without assistance! Surely, all of us
have gone through this stage in our toddler years!
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As we grow up, we become more and more independent. This independence resonates into
every aspect of our daily lives until the moment our health status is affected. The abrupt
interruption to our health status may present itself in various forms such as stroke, fracture
following a fall or even a motor vehicle accident (MVA). These incidences often lead to
prolonged period of bed rest and limited mobility. Some persons who have brain injuries
from MVAs or haemorrhagic bleed may have cognitive impairments. These individuals need
to undergo intensive and long periods of rehabilitation in order to recover and regain their
functional capacity.

Condition(s) Problems arisinE
Traumatic Brain lnjury @ Partial or complete loss of motor

skills
@ Unable to orientate to time, place

and persons
@ Memory loss
@ I-imited attention & concentration

span
@ Confused

Hip Fracture @ Difficulty in transferring oneself from
place and place

@ Difficulty in performing various skills
e.g. self care, leisure and work

@ Unable to squat or bend low
@ Difiiculty in picking up objects from

floor or lower level
Parkinson's Disease
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Shuffling gait in walking
Difficulty in initiating movement
Limited facial expression- mask like
features
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Vascular Disease affecting lower limbs \c,

\c,
Swollen lower limbs
Limited range of movement in ankle
and foot

Ageing \3
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Stiff joints
Lack of stability when walking
Prone to falls
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Table 1 Overview of possible diffiorlties experiences in several conditions

This story thus far..
Very often, patients are discharged from the hospital without prior assessment or mental
preparation for family members. Therefore, it is essential that the family has made all the
necessary preparations such as increasing accessibility within home environment.

Rehabilitation Team members:
The multidisciplinary team (MDT) usually adopts a patient{entred care in the management
of their patients' rehabilitation. This is to ensure that the individual receives a holistic
approach in their recovery process. A MDT usually consists of a physician, occupational
therapist (OT), physiotherapist (PT), speech therapist (ST) and dietician. A MDT is usually
found in hospitals or larger healthcare centres.

. Mointoin & improve muscle strength

. fmprove function in upper ond lower limbs

. fmProveco-ordinotion

. fncreose functionol independence in octivities of doily
living

. Modify activities

. Improve occess within client's environment

Some patients may require aids which will assist them to resume their daily lives. These
aids are often prescribed by the OTs and PTs. Among these equipment include:
Exercise devices e.g. peda I exerciser, Fly-on-Feet
Adaptive equipment e.g. reacher

These equipment can enable patients to resume their daily activities without aggravating
further stress to themselves or their family members.
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